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To-DAY the Electoral Col.
leges in all the States, will as-
emble in their respecthve State

Capitols and cast their votes for
President and V 'er esident.

Speim essengers will con-
vy the certificates of these votes
o Washington where in Feb-

ruary, they will be opened by
the President of the Senate in
the Senate Chaniber in the pre-
sence of the members of the
House of Representatives.
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1 Of the pr t senatop* bfrty-qei
are republicans, thirty-nine demoers,te
and two, Petr of Kansa and. Kyle of
South Dakota, represent the peolt'e party.
Of the thirty who go out of .ilce'wit the
preent epion "nineteen ase re-
publioene and eleven are , eine-
ortse. In tour eates' the .eletions
hake 7aIeady been held, and the others are
to oe durig the present month. Be-

apu as will suoesed. republieans in the
following eleven states: COoneetieue, Mains
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minneeota. North
Dakota, Ohio, Pennseylvania. Rhode Ieland,
Vermont and Washington. In Ohi6, San"tes Sherman has already been re-elected.
Democrat4will esuceed demoerate in the
following eleven statees: Delaware, tlorida,
Indiana. Maryland, Missiisippi, Missouri,
New Jersey, Tenneesee, Texas, Virginia and
West Virginia. Gorman, of Maryland,
George, of Mississippi, and Daniel, of Vir-
ginia, are ankeady re-elected. There has
been no question at anytime iance the No-
vember election that democrate would mnc-
coed republicans in New York larp Wison-
sin. This would leave six states unao-
counted for, redunethe number of republi-
oan senatore to forty-five and iacrease thlnumber of democratic senators to fortone. Besides, senator Stewart, who is tobe re-elected in Nevada, oan no longer becounted as a republican, his supporters be-ing of the people's party.

The five states which are regarded as un-certain are California, Kansca, Montana,
Nebraska and Wyeming. The California
senate consists of twenty-two republicansand eighteen demoorate. In the assembly,
or lower house, there are forty-one demo.orate, '81 republicane, and eight populists.
This leaves the democrats short of major-
lIy on the joint ballot, but they are no lon-
ger divided ams to their candidate, who ieoStephen 

I. White, and three of the popu-
lists are regarded ha favorable to their aide
in the contest.. The populists may stand
together. tor. aitpa hlia. Support of ,a candi-.
date of their own, but threrni 'evbry probae-
bility that a democrat wilt be ultimately
chOsen to sucosed 1eiton in the
United States senate. This will bring
the republicans to a minority, with forty-
three members. and give the democrate
forty-two senators. In the Kansas legisla-
ture the populists control the senate by a
majority of ten, but the republicans have a
elender control of the house, which they
threaten to incrense by deciding contests in
their favor. "According to the face of the
returns, the popolista have on joint ballot
eighty-three votes, the republicans seventy-
nine and the democrats three. This gives
the small democratig contingent the bal-
ance of power, and there is likely to be a
very warm contest. The chances are wholly
against republican success and in favor of
the election of another people's
party senator from Kansas. In
Montana there is likely to be
a lively flight. The democrats control
the senate, having nine members to seven
for tte republicans. In the house twenty-
five republionne, twenty-seven democrats,
and three populists hold certificates of elec-
tion, but the effect of the decision of the
supreme court of the state is that one of the
democrats is not entitled to his certificate,
and that his republican opponent was legal-
ly elected. 1 he republicans have been try-
ing harA to steal the legislatures of both
Montana and Wyoming. In the former
state one precinct was thrown out by the
demncrnet on account of fraud, and the
court decided tha- its vote should be count-
ed. In Wyoming a republican county clerk
threw out the returns of a precinct to re-
elect himself and send two republicans to
the legislature, in spite of the protests of
his two associates on the board of canvass-
ers. The supreme court of the state has
upset his work, and the result will
be the control of the legislature and
the election of the senator by
the democrats. In Nebraska, as in Kansas,
there is a contest between the populists
and republicans for the control of the leg-
islature, the outcome of whichtis notoertain,
but the populists are plainly entitled to
the victory.

The legitimate result of the latest elec-
tions of state legislatures would be in the
next United States senate, forty-four demo-
crate, thirty-nine republicans, and five
populists, placing Stewart of Nevada in the
latter category. That is likely to be the
actual result, and it will give the democrats
control through the catting vote of the
vice president. The populists are pretty
sure to vote with the nlemocrats on ques-
tions of tariff reform, and there are believ-
ed to be sevoeal republicans who will not
vote against them on such questions. Con-
sidering that fact, it seems hardly worth
while to keep up the effort to cleat senators
in the hope of oraintaining a barrier for
the protection of the beneficiaries of Me-
Kinleylem, The odium and scandal will
he incurred without the rompeusalton for
which the tiak is taken.

THE WOOING OF PISFFER.

Republican Senators Doing It In a Way ti
Make Angel. Weep.

WASmaNOTON, Jan. 8.-The wooing of Sen
ator Peter by the republican senators I
getting hotter and hotter. It is also ver;
amusing. The courtship of Miles Standiul
was not in it with the sparkiog that is no'
going on in the senate. It is large as wel
as assiduous. Those who know of it arn
watching its prrogress from the galleries
with much interest. The otherday, for in
stance, the senate had hardly bhea Dalled
to order before Senator Sherman adi stod
his necktie, pulled down his out., and ar-
ranging his smile in a manner caleulated tc
fascinate, went with sprightly step to thi
ehair next to that oceupled by Peter and
sat down. Peter looked at him In surprise.
Sberman quickly got in a few blandish-
meats and stayed the agitation which bhi
unexpected visit had caused-for be it
borne in mind that Senator Sherman
had, as far as any evidence furnished by
him is concerned, never before known that
there was sueh a person as Peter or snob
whiskers as those worn by Peter. But he
has a smooth tongue. He soon had Peter
smiling and in a highly delighted state. A.
he left, tke two cordially shook bands for
the first time, Peter's whiskers quivering
with the agitation of his ample thoash eon*
cealed smile. Next came Chsndler of New
Hampshire. He sat down by Peter and
wooed him. Again Peter listened to a
voice that be had never before heard except
in debate. He was tiokled. Chandler saw
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the eleKtion of Grover cleveland as pres-
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prior to the naougsration.

CO01G0t8s8 IBIS WEEK.

A lhrebeat of the nd reeort in the KNa
tTonco Legoleleure.

WAsnmoiox, Jan. AfInterest in the pnr t
aredings of congres tl is till week centere
the proepeetive treatnmet of the antieoptious
bill In the sewate. The bill im now InO
critical position and it is the judgment ofunce
large number of lenatorw that it must be
passed within a few days er cive away to
other matters. The patience of theae nate
Is well-nigh exhausted. The quarantine
bill oomes up again to-morrow as the
epeelal order, unless adjournment is canuesdby pnforeseen events, and may onorpy two
or three daysr the wPrk. So it may be the
anti-options bill will cnt again be taken up'
before Wednesday at the sarliept, but t1)eIndications are that when ieis taken up
there will Le a vigorous contest brought onby the eortse of the triends of the bill oti
force it to a vote. MTPherson's pos poned
seseb on the arped otes toe judgmen ovar
Thrge numfbuner ofthe house thtiti6 mtbe.
psedwithipDedout an4 will not be antil to-morrow, when a number of specilt orders
will be arranged by hae committee on ralen,
if congress Is in session. The Bnum report,
the bill for the election of senators by di-
rebt vote of the people, and the commerce
committee with its omnibuS eight-hour
bill, will be given a day.

AFFAIRS IN HONOLULU.

The Queen Holds Off From Signing the
Regular Appropriation Bill.

HoxoLvLu, Jan. 1.-The legislature will
meet again on the l3d mnt and it is ex-
peeted there will be a definite move to show
the policy of the opposition in the house.
An extra night session was held last week
to complete the reading of the appropria-
tion bill for the period ending March 31,
1894. The work was dnished as far as the
legislature is concerned and the bill was
forwarded to the queen for her signature.
It was supposed she would sign it so that
the government employee could receive
their salary for December, but the
bill yet remains unsigned and em-
ployes are without pay. The queen's
failure to sign the . bill is
thought to be the forerunner of another
politieel move in which the complexion of
the cabinet is to be again changed. The
lottery bill is expected to come up for con-
mideration next week. Homer's banking
bill, which uroposed the introduction of
fractional paper currency, has been killed.
An opium license has been adopted, which
permits the importation of opium in bond
by any one, but limits the right to sell the
drug to licensed parties. Places for amok-
ing opium may be established under cer-
tain restrictions. The income of the gov-
ernment under the bill is estimated at
$2,000,000 per year. The total tooting of
the budget for the period ending March
81, 1894, is $3,779,000.

THE ICE GORGE BROKE.

Thousands of Dollars Gone to Wreck on
the Ohio River.

CINoCINATI, Jan. 8.-The Ice gorge in the
Ohio river broke to-night, and 4150 loaded
coal barges worth, with cargoes, $180,000;
sixty empty barges worth $120,000. and one
tow boat valued at $10.000, were wiped out
of existence. The gorge began to move at
two o'clock this afternoon. Repeated cracks
in the ice, each as loud as a musket shot,
gave warning of the impending danger, and
the river men who have been on board their
boats night and day since the forming of
the gorge knew of the impending danger.
Twelve of the large river packets and a
number of tow boats were fully exposed to
the weight of the sea of ioc which came
grinding down the river at the rate of six
miles an honr. All were saved with the ex-
ception of the tow boat Mattheeon. It was
a narrow steeps for soeie of her packets.
Nome of their chains parted, but prompt
action on the part of their crews made good
the damage, and all save the Mattheson
were saved with the loss of nothing but the
paint on their hulls. There was no salva-
tion for the coal barges however. There is
not a cent of insurance on any of the prop-
erty destroyed. The bridges were shaken,
but eseaped without material injury. At
nine o'clock to-night the ice was still float-
ing dowd the river, but the danger to the
bridges and boats in this vicinity is over.

Tried to Blow Up a Railroad Station.
CoLoean, Jan. 8.-An attempt was made

this afternoon to blow up the Colonge ex-
press near Itauxel. A dyamite bomb was
placed on the track about 800 yards from
the station but exploded prematurely. The
track was torn up for some twenty yards,
and buildings nearly shaken from their
foundations. It is believed the explosion
was the first gun in the strike of the coal
miners which is expected to begin here
early this week.

The Canadian Pacifle Dig intaded.
OTTAwA. Out., Jan, 8.-Through trains

from British Columbia by the Canadian
Pacific railway, secording to information
received here to'day from Winaipeg. ceu
not possibly arrive before a week, owing to
heavy snow slides in the Hooky moentalae,
This is the worse blockade, is is said, the
road has had for the past Ave yare.

CHAHS tSENIT TO HOMEI
Archbishop Ireland Mlake. Serious

Charg i;Against Archbishop
Corrkian.

The New York Prelate Aconused of
Being B5ead of a Propo-

ganda.

Its Objeaefthbo 11 ef Satlttsaud the Re-
vesagg o the Pope's Polley of

4atea los.

Naw Yog 4 Jan. &-A Chicago special to
the Sea says: r gp s l ebaggesof the tra-

,vest 9utrtiarscte a* n ipreferred against
t'he 1moat kl~tr. M e1i Augustihle Corrigan,

'Roitai~Oatbt Olbtsbhop of New York,
by ia bkothe . tqi'} of his own grade. The
Nab York. ptiefs aooused by the Most
Rev. Iohn'Jr lsna, arebbisbop of St. Paul,
of having enged In an unlawful conspir-
acy to wed.sea opr undo the effect of the
pope's deciissine Inrespect to church mat-
tere in Amerlca, and with having had re-
course to amethods' unbecoming an arch-
bishop, delgd pto discredit and disgrace
Arehbishop a; eand and Mgr. Satolli.
These charges, fully formulated, are now
on the way to Rome, where they will be
presented $o the highest tribunal in the
reman Catholio cbhrch. That tribunal

has power to pass upon the accusations
and Sa the punishment of the

qooseed It they be sustained. If
Archbishop Corrigan be found guilty
as charged, his fate, as well as that of the
great province df New York over which he
has so long presidcd, will become an object
$f eageemermlss. Should the charges fail

$eooneeqgenges can scarcely be less ser-
Jeu1 to Archbishop Ireland. Nor will the

, segquenes in either case be limited to
a psavinAs of New York and St. Paul.
e d4tereneesbetween Archbishop Ireland

nd Archbishop Corrigan are of long stand-
g. The partners of Archbishop Corrigan
the conspiracy pqw alleged are priests
bia hq.province, notably Rev. Michael

Vcaeph Lavelle, rect r of St. Patrick's
thedral, whols especially named by Aroh-
Ahop Ireland -sa conspirator,aad possibly$rv. Gerardo Errante, Archbishop Corn-

gan's Italian 'secretary. It is said that
other priests are involved. As re-gards Archbishop Corrigan, there
is documentary evidence which will be pro-
duced against the prelate. If they are in-
terpreted aright by Arabbishop Corrigan's
accuse s they ove theezistence of a con-
spiracy of w Iah the archeplsoopal resi-
dence on Mads n arenue is the center, and
whieh has exteded in numerous ramifoa-
tione throughput America, into France and
Italy, and evhto thsslfadow of kit. Peter'sLiself.

tiidn .0e article- sara: U oa tht
tar it~ot atolli it was for a time
supposed that the differeneaabetween Arch.
bishops Ireland and Corrigan had ended,
and friends of Archbishop Ireland felt
elated. Then came rumblings of dissent
from the Corrigan faction. An anonymous
letter with disagreeable insinuations re-
garding Mgr, batolli was published in the
daily press. The storm of indignation
reached a climax when Father McGlynn
was restored. It was soon learned
that Archbishop Corrigan was send-
lg anonymous letters to be published
in Chicago criticising Archbishop Ireland
and his views, the letters being dated at
Philadelphia. It will suffice to sav Arch-
bishop Corrican's Philadelphia article was
speedily found to be a magnet, attracting
to itself a considerable mass of other doc-
umentary and verbal evidence beatingupon
the same case in very much the same way.
Laymen whom the archbishop of New York
honored with his confidence proved not to
be the only Roman Catholic citizens of Chi-
cago whom it was deemed desirable to en-
list in the anti-Ireland propaganda.

Very little trouble was found in gaining
the confidence of several persons who
within two or three weeks past had received
more or less direct proofs of Archbishop
Corrigan's trust in his own persuasiveness,
and his antipathy to the scholastic thought
and praettce which is supposed to be rep-
resented b' Archblihop Ireland and Mgr.
batolli. 2he letters do not bear the signa-
ture of Archbishop Corrigan, but they are
signed by Rev. Michael Joseph Layelle,
rector of St. Patrick's cathedral, New
York. They appeal to the various
addresseesto use such influence as they have
to secure publication in the press (both
secular and religions), of articles protesting
against the influence obtained by Arch-
bishop Ireland at Rome, and against Mgr.
datolit's interference in American Catholio
affairs, which is described as offensive and
annoying.

At length the friends of the archbishop
of St. Paul became convinced that Arch-
bishop Corrigan was the center of a
propaganda whose purpose it is to discredit
Archbishop Ireland in the estimation of
the Roman Catholics of America and the
vatican, and to create such an alarm at the
vatican as may result in the recall of Mer.
Satolli and the reversal of the pope's ex-
pressed policy in respect to religions educe.
tion in America.

IRELAND WILL NOT TALK.

Dr. Conway, However, Says No Formal
Charges Have Been Made.

BT. PAuL, Jan. 8.-Arcbbiahop Ireland
would not talk about the story that he had
forwarded to the pope charges that Arch-
bishop Corrigan and others had organized
a conspiracy for the overthrow of Idgr.
Satolll and himself. He read the atory but
would say nothing about it. However. Rev.
Dr. John Conway, editor of the Northwest-
ern Ohronicle, who stands nearest to Arch-
bishop Ireland of all outsiders In the north-
west, gave the following statement to the
Associated presw: The news from Chicago
regarding the conspiracy against Mar. Ba-
tolli and Archbishop Ireland was re-
ceived in St. Paul with surprise.
The journalists directly interested in
church matters knew by journalistio intui-
tion that a coiappiraoy was being hatched.
People at large heard rumbling noises but
never dreamt that such a plea was con-
cocted. As to the statement that Arch-
bishop Ireland had preferred charges in
Rome, thern is no neosesty for doing so,
because some representative is here in the
person of Monesgnor batolli. Moreover,
he has just learned clear evidenee from pa-
pers upon which the charges could be based.
Further than this Dr. Conway would say
nothing but that there was good reason for
belleving no such charges had been for-
mally preferred.

Arehblahop Cerrigans Refuses to Talk.
Naw Yoax, Jan. &.-Arohbishop Corrigan

refused today to diseusa the published
statements that Arebbishop Ireland had
sent charges to Rome accusing the New
York prelate of conspiring with others to
defeat Mgr. Satolli's missIon and injure
Archbishop Ireland. The New York aroh-
bishop said he declined to discuss any such
questious in the newspapers and that if
any charges tbad been preferred against
him it would be time enough to consider
them when he received ofoilc notice of
their elsttesce. Father lavelle, of tit.
sltets, dietated the fellowing: "With re*

gard to the article I have this to ay on
part at present. Archbbshop Corrigan and
with him in e coptroverey, yield to nomen in the world in point of respect and
loyalty to the holy wee n n its accepted rep.
resentative, Mgr. Satolli."

Dr. MoGlyen Never Called Names.
New Yoex, Jan. 8.-Cooper Union was

crowded to-night with people anxious to
hear Dr. MeGlynn's fuladay address. Be-
fore beginning his remarks he defined his
own position with regard to tMs union labor
party and the 8ntl'.poverty society and than
said: "ltia at kindly and gracioug acs of Mar.
Satolli to rebuke the raking up of the old

controversy on the day of peace and good
will. I am very much touched by has char-
ity and am thankful for it, But jsatice re-
quires that I should state the things at-
tributed tome in the publication referredto by Mar. Satolli were pever said by me.
For instance, I never called the pope ".anold woman' or 'old lady,' nor did I evercall him 'a poor old bag of hones.' I
swear it."

the Vatican to Investigate.
Bose. Jan. 8.-The vatican hascaused in.

quiry to be made into the motives and ex-
tent of the opposition to Satoii's mission.
The pope holds absolutely to the policy
that ecoleseatical afairs in the United
States shall develop themselves along mod-
erate lines and in a spirit of harmony withthe institutions of the United States.
From official sources it is learned that all
the arcbbiahops who took a part in the New
York conference affirmed fourteen schol-
astic proposals which Mgr. Satoili placed
before them in the name of the pope.

REGENERATING NEW YORK

An Amherst Student Who Is Doing It As
a Labor of Love.

New Youn, Jan. 8.-Dr. D. Stanton Colt
has come over from London to assist in the
regeneration of "Darkest New York." He
is an American and a graduate of Amherst
college, has studied the social question
abroad, and has established here a mission
house, from which be will direct his efforts
to do good very much in the same way as
the Salvation army works, but without the
religious flavor. He calls his establishment
the Social Reform club, and his platform is
that the best way to make a good citizen is
with soap, water, food, clothes, shelter
and education. His methods are
novel. The work of the club
will be divided into specall depart-
ments. One of these will be all anti-filth
society, which will establish public wash-
houses, Such places have existed in Eng-
land for years. For a few cents the poor
are given access to washtubs and drying-
rooms, and are able to do their laundry
work with an ease impossible in the tene-
ment. There are also to be swimming
bathe that can be used by the most desti-
tute. Speaking of his experiment, Dr. Colt
says:

"For practical operations I have selected
the Tenth ward. It covers 110 acres, and
had a population in 1890 of 522 to the acre.
It contains now very nearly 60,000 souls. I
believe the density of the population is
about twice that of the most crowded dim-triat in London. Human beings are not
more tightly pecked in aen spot on the
globe, unless it be in some Hindoo or Chi-
aese town. Every inhabitant vof the ward1pi6 id in my club. Aparchiats will be wal-

-ledpovin g m t cl endorse -op r objects.
First of all'we will establish coal depots;
we will buy coal at wholesale and sell it at
say fire cents a pail, where now the poor
are forced to pay 12 and 18. Our co-opera-
tive store will furnish it to them at a cost
price. At this and other stores that we in-
tend establishing, we will sell such
staples as coffee and bread and meat, in
fact all the necessaries in the way of gro-
ceries. At the wash hones, which will be
centrally located, the poor will be able to
do their washing for say five cents. For
this they will get all the utensils, water,
soap. etc., so that a woman who does wash-
ing for a living will have work done in a
couple hours that would take her a day to
finish at home. Swimming baths will be
open all the year, and will be free. We will
also establish a public kitchen, at which
families that live in small quarters can
cook their meals. We shall establish trades
unions for unskilled laborers. and for
women, and social temperance societies,
with coffee and billiard rooms, gymnasi-
ums, and dancing parlors, as well as a free
circulating library. '!here will be also uni-versity -extension lessons and classes and
local dramatic, musical and art societies."

BEWARE THESE BRISTLES.

ANovel Device for Picking the i'amuous
Yale Look.

CrOAmoo, Jan. 8&-The latest fad in the
burglary line was broughtito light to-day by
the Stanton avenue police. It is a key with
which Yale looks are opened by non-owners
with delightful facility. About all the looks
of that description in the Stanton avenue
district have fallen helpless before the mys-
terious key. The explsnation was bewilder-
ingly delusive until this afternoon, when
the puzzle was solved by the tinding of a
key the like of which was never before seen
by the police. It is of stiff bristles. and,
when inserted in a Yale look, the portion of
the key striking against the iron posts in
the look will bend, while the part of the
key striking the tumblers will turn them
back. The key has been tried on several
Yale looks, audrin each case easily turned
them. The police are much exercised over
the discovery, and are making every effort
to capture the ingenious thief.

Big Snow Sterm ia Wisconsin.
Asanarm, Wis. Jan. 8,-The most terrific

snow storm of the season has been raging
for the paet ten hours and as yet is showing
no signs of abatement. All trains are
blocked. Ashland's streets are almost
impassable on account of the blinding
storm. Charles Stack was fatally frozen,
amputation of the hr uds being necessary.
The feet moust also be amputated, in which
evens physioiaus say he cr nuot live. The
enow on Guogebero range is now over four
feet deep on the level. reveral persons
endonvoring to reach Washburn from Ash-
land by driving across Chequamegan bay.
a distance of six miles were lost and would
have perished but for chance rescue.
Others are still on the ice unheard from.

By tire Explosion of a Lamp.

CoaNrNo, N. Y.. Jan. &-The explosion of
a lamp last evening set on tre the Elkland
furniture works at Elkland. Tioga Co., Pa.
The building and contents were destroyed.
The tire spread rapidly, destroying the
foundry of Bailey Brothers and damaging
the Elkland carriage works. The lose is
$100,000, partly insured.

They Took Enough to Last These.
Basrreasa, Jan. &-The manager of the

Brussels branch of the New York Life In-
surance company. has made legal complaint
againt the cashier and clerk formerly em-
ployed by him. He charges them with hay.
iug absconded with $785,000.

1e Stands by His Mother.
Panes, Jan. 8.-Maurice Bernharat. son of

Actrees Sarah Bernhardt, has challenged
the editor of Vie Parisienne on asecount of
the publication of an article which he claims
reflects slanderously on his mother.

Kenna Use a Favorable Day.
WAauSrvoro, Jan. 8.-The evening re-

port as to Senator Kenna, of West Virginia,
is that be passed a more comfortable day
than for several past.

THE BRINK OF THE RIVER
James 0. Blaine Is Ones More in the

Valley of the Shadow
of Death.

The Great Statesman Bas Several
Bad Attacks of Heart

Failure.

1is Physlisnse save Rim by Herein
Measures out the ad is Noew

Theughn wear.

WAszniOrow, Isa. o.-The sews thNi
James 0. $lnine had once more pae4 lite
the valley of the shadow of death, and that
even thonp most sanguine in autieipaties
now hold no hope of his recovery, becrame
known inWashington early this meorlagi
Nothwithetanding the hopeful views whleh
the family and attending physiolans have
from time to time given ant for publiea-
tion, no expectation of Blaine's ultimate re.
eovery is entertained by any one in a pesi-
lion to acquire knowledge of the real feets
of his ease. Many more or lees well founded
assertions of falling and deageroas felaegas
have found publicity, bat none we eeft
Soially admitted until last night. whise the
physicians acknowledged that loaia was
worse and much weaker.Even ibise mission
was qualified by the anuouneament that no
immediate danger was anticipated.

The case, however. changed, and from the
hour of 1 o'clock this morning, one or the
other of the physicians remained at the
bedside. At noon the physiolansanthormsed
the following statement: "Yesterday Blaine
lost strength, but last night hit weakness
became more decided for a few hours, and
he seemed in danger of a speedy termiaa-
tion. Sin* morning, however, be has been
somewha onger, and at the present mo-
ment sh more decided evidences of ral-
lying. no great hope can be felt aslese
the impro7 rent shall becose more starked
than at resent. The present selit
are connected with the irregular 'eebie
action of the heart."

The doctors' bulletin, alarming as
left many facts to be supplied by
inquiries. At 12 last n
became so alarming that
had Dr. Johnston arc hurriedly
summoned. Dr. 4Jo asrived aboet
one o'clock and found sinking rap-
idly and he worked over for some time
before signs of any r ry beeame evi-
dent. His condi alarming that
the family tearfull opiked fer the end be-
fore dawn, and rei alned awake and within
immediate call of his bedside all night.
Powerful heart restoratives were * 11e4
by the doctors.. They Wea sneesefulin
rallying and macking more steady She fee-We and s fifI.pnleatt of the} heas o othati byh iecuc goers pessed fhb-,
family residence Blaine's condition wis a
shade better. He was still, however, so
weak and prostrated that the doctorg did
not dare leave him, at the same time fear-
ing another attack and fnal summons
might come at any moment.

Dr. Johnston, on his way to breakfast,
said Blaine was in really a dangerous con-
dition. At that time he was so low there
was cause for apprehension of the worse,
and the probabilities were in the direction
of the patient's failing instead of rallying.
Dr. Johnston returned shortly before 10
o'clock and soon afterwards Dr. Hyatt
emerged. )le said Blaine had rallied some-
what since early morning and his system
had responided more frey than heretofore
to the remedies adminiatered. They re-
vived him to some extent and the t ioa of
the heart yes better.

A warm ersonal friend of Blaine, and
one who hI acsess to what transplus in
the sick renm. said this afternoon: sBlaine
has not ha4 a connected thought for thirty
days past. The heart, while nourishing the
other orga s, is not strong enongh to fur-
nish the n esaary blood for the brain. But
Blaine diet like a philosopher at last.
Distasteful as the subject of death nse been
to him is other and stronger days, a few
weeks since he called his family about him
and calmly told them he did not expect to
recover, went over his affairs in detail and
said to each of his ch _jren what he had to
say. When the Is written of
Blaine's illness, t uobing devotion of
the wife and mot will be one of the in-
teresting ehaptert$

It has been ined that there were
three distinct relh during the night.
At one a. m. when was first seined with
the heart failure.- the ph stelans really
thought the end has come, but by the aid
of stimulants, chafnga, cne the usual ases-
sories, he rallied. He boon after, however,
relapsed into a stupor. Suddenly at Ave
o'clock this morning he opened bhi eyes,
which were as clear as ever, and seeing his
physician, exclaimed. "Doctor, I a glad
you came." The tones of his vote* were
remarkably clear and strong for a man al-
most in extremis. Five minutes later he
sank again into a stupor and thirty minutes
later he had another attack of heart fail-
ure. Stran a to relate he again rallied.
only to be wised again three hours later.
The railies were effected by the doctors
administering nitro-glycerine to stimulate
the action of the heart, which is believed
to be clogged by urarmic poisoning.

At midnight Blaine's physiclans tined
the following balleiin: "Blatn'e' condi-
tion was more favorable this sfternoon,
He now, at midnight, is siseeing quietly.
and shows a fair degree of strength. The
probabilities are no change for the wore.
will take place to-night, although no posi-
tive assurance can be given on that point.
As comparsd with last night and this morn.
lug. he is better." Both physicians will re-
main through the night, and the family
will probabi., renew the vigil of last night.
or at least remain accessible at a meament's
call.

From the time of the lusnanes of this
midnight bulletin no one has left or en-
tered the Elaine house, and evey indica-
tion points to some hours of tranquility.

In view of the many coaflictin rpot
which hare been made concernin Bainee
religious views, the statement that1evR.Dr.
I. S. Hamlin. pastor of the Preebyterisa
Church of the Covenant, has been selled
to the bedside of the dying man, hes more
than usual interest. At 6 o'elosk btis
morning, when the family feared Elaine
was dyIng, Dr. Hamlin went to the hoense

byrequest and prayed by the siek meai's

Combine On Wire, Mode and Cat Bells.
Prrraiuno, Jan. 8.-A mowesmt Is on

foot to form a combination of the mana-
lecturers of wire, wire rods and eat saoils
Western Anna in the citles of Clewdeld,
Joliet and Pittsbarg consolidate skoat a
year ago and a proposaition has beea .ad.to the latter company to combine wlt1
Washbbrn-Moen Company. It isto consolidate the three indestries a
lapital of $25,000,000. The resonn
for the combine are overstob a
tad the ruinous pries ireial -

eome Preepective Wsalte..
BAs Fahxaosoo, Jaa. &-'Tb!

letlo club made an 4.er to-4S
tor a flnish conteat betweeb Joe
and either Peter Mawer, the
pion, or Jim Daly. Gseettbs


